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IF YOU HAVE YEAR-END TAX PROBLEMS, YOU NEED TO SEE
BINKLEY & HURST BROS., INC. 500N... WE HAVE LEASE

PLANS WITH PURCHASE OPTIONS WHERE YOU CAN INVEST
THOUSANDS OF WOULD-BE TAX DOLLARS INTO A NEW KINZE
PLANTER OR ANY OTHER NEW OR USED FARM MACHINERY!

Hurry! Stop In Now & Divert Tax ss’s Into Equipment You Need!
IF THERE IS A NEW PLANTER ON YOUR LIST OF

EQUIPMENT NEEDS LOOK NO FURTHER!!!

KMZE OFFERS MORE THAN A DOZEN CONFIGURATIONS!
ONE IS SURE TO MEET YOUR NEEDS!

TO 6 ROW: PULL TYPE II
Double-Frame Versatility! The ultimate in planter
versatility' Gives you the capability to split rows and
switch from 30" corn to 15" or 10 beans in minutes!
And, when you add the front-mounted Double-Frame
attachment you can handle virtually any fertilizer or
silage combination you want With the extra weight

you need for most no-till situations
Now you have the option of solid
seeded soybeans or small grains,
the excellent seed placement of
KINZE'S Precision Placement Row
units, and the fertilizer options you
need all built into an exceptional
pull type planter
• Other split row options mcude
38" and 19" 36" and 18"

Fertilizer options? Liquid or dry. KINZE'S
rugged poly tanks are equipped with quick-fill,
openers and John Blue squeeze pump Two 110-
gallon tanks on the 4-row models, two 150-
gallon tanks on the 6 and 8-row models

Or, go dry with KINZE's big 550 lb

Patented, front-
mounted KINZE
Puih Row Unite
Ml up lor IS"
row* 2 Row

Kinze
3 Ft.

Mounted
Planter

In
, of a cylinder lock on

the hydraulic rock shaft lets you
plant corn on conventional row ?*Yii?ouW* " *c Rugged, heavy-duty
spacmgs without removing the fertilizer opener 7”x7 M steel tubing In
push units and gives you in the Industry. the frame
higher ground clearance In
transport

Stock!
Rugged 5"x7" front tool bar for double
frame set ups

NOW IS THE TIME TO
ORDER YOUR NEW KINZE

PLANTER
FROM 2 ROW TO 12 ROW
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Meet the big, hydraulic folding planter
with all the extras. Planting to transport
in seconds. Fertilizer options. No-till
options. Narrow row options. Plus,
outstanding ridge-till capability. In 8-,
12- or 16-row models.

Compact, narrow design of the wing
wheels and in board mounting of the
marker let you
plant close to the
fence row

Spring-loaded contact drlva whaola provide the power to
row units and dry or liquid fertilizer attachments through
easy-aocess end-mounted transmissions. A heavy duty 7/8"
drive shaft and No 40 roller chain tie the entire system
together Extra precision-cut plated sprockets give you more
combinations than ever before And rates are easy to
change no tools required Clean, simple design. Easy to
operate. Easy to maintain
Out-board mounted wing llft/drive wheels eliminate an
extra wheel track in the field Help gauge row spacing with-
out Increasing the overall width of the planter Compare!
With twin tool bare and patented KINZE push unite, you
can set your row spacings down to 15". 18". 19". or set it
up for liquid or dry fertilizer attachments.
Master slave lift system, Trouble-free design.
Precision Placement! You want early seed germination.
KINZE “Precision Placement* Row Units dellver...wth the
finest technology in the field for seed-to-soii contact. Spring-
loaded parallel arm suspension gives you all the flexfcility
you need Each unit Is Independently adjustable. Double
disc openers and V-closing wheels create the perfect en
vironment for early seed germination Precis on placement.
Every time, rugged, molded fberglass seed taxes carry up

AND■ The accuracy and consistency of
precision placement planting

■ The efficiency and speed of 8 and
12row capacities

■ The simple economics of mechanical
folding for transport

■ KINZE combines em all into the
most cost efficient, big system
planter in the field

to 1 6 bushels of teed. Also available with a 70 lb capacity Insecticide hop-
per or a combination herblddertnsectldde hopper with center-mounted alu-
minum plate divider.
A heavy-duty tongue-mounted latch lock! tongue In place during the plant-
ing operation. Automatically reloasos hydraulically.
Thotelescoping tongue koape the planterclose behind the tractor lor a shor-
terturning radius and extends toaccommodate tho pivot folding sequence Into
transport position Tho *Y“ tongue (pictured) may bo used to equip your
Twln-Llna II with Intorplant push units, or dry or liquidfertilizer attachments An
optional narrow T longue maybe used for fertilizer In spadal applications.
A transport latch poet, mounted on tho front o( tho tongue, supports and
locks the planter In place during transport.
Plenty ot ground clearance. Positive balance also keeps weight on tho hitch
In both planting and transport.
Outstandingtransport stability In ablg capacity planter! Transport widths as
narrow u 11T... depending on row widths and equipment used. Transport
wheels track on the sama line as your tractor duals.

Yes, ail by yourself..manually KINZE's design-engineered, easy-pivot hinge and balance make
it easy. A simple transport pm locks the wings in the folded position. A heavy-duty eye-bolt locks
and unlocks the hingeassembly in the planting position. (The wrench stores right on the tongue.)
ft's that easy! You're ready plant or transport in seconds.*

On 12-row models, mechanical locks securo wing lift wheals prior to folding lor Iranspor

KINZE'e exclusive low-profile, double-folding markers fold and unfold using the continuous
stroke of a single cylinder The entire system operates independently of the hydraulic lift.
Only 10'4" total height nukes
storage and transport easyl
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BINKLE^HURSTBROS. INC.-'
Mon.-Fn

7 AM - 5 PM

133 Rolhsvllle Station Rd. • Lltltz, PA 17543
(717) 626-4705

SALES SERVICE PARTS

Sat.
7 AM-11 30 AM

Located V4
Mile No

Of
Rothaville

Wings flex for unovon terrain. Hydraulic cam lock* allow
tho wtnga to flex in the field, lock rigid for transport. Each
wing on all models can flex 6* up or down. Great for rolling
ground or terraoee.

REMOTE CONTROLS

Control consol* switch** let
you actlvlate the marker
assemblies, the point row
clutch controls and the folding
sequencefor transport/plantlng
positions. (Three remote dual
hydraulic outlets required.
Clutch control optional on
S-rows)
Point row clutch** let you
shut off either half of the plant-
er. (Optional on 8-rows.)

Sun. Gated
Lord'! Day

After Closing
Emergency

Pans Dept.:
717-626-0885
717-626-5159
717-859-8768

ITS
EASY

FOLD!


